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Attention: His Excellencv Bishop Gregorv J' Mansour

Prot. No.: 15912014 March 24,2014

To His Excellency Metropolitan Silouan of Buenos Aires and all Argentina,

patriarchal Vicar, to the Auxiliary Bishops, priests and Lay Faithful of the

Antiochian Orthodox Archdiocese of The United States and All North America.

Brotherly Greetings in the risen Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, on behalf of Our

Maronite Church and the Holy Synod.

'lhe departure of Metropolitan Philip to the House of the Father came about

while on a pastoral visit to some of his faithful. This is no doubt the way he wanted

to go, while exercising his pastoral ministry. Great warriors, like him, pref-er to go

while pursuing the mission they consecrated themselves for.

My relation with Metropolitan Philip has a personal dimension to iU we both

come from Mount Lebanon and from two adjacent villages, Abou Mizan and

Himlaya. A deep friendship united our two families and it has lasted between us

ever since.

Irrom Mount Lebanon and that small mountainous village, Metropolitan Philip

carried a deep Faith and trust in God, a great dynamisrn and a typical sense of

courage and pride. He coupled those natural qualities with an extensive education

which started in Lebanon, was pursued in London and completed in the United

States. He fully invested this great family, and national heritage, alongside his

wide, rich and open educational experiences, in the service of the Church. This was

reflected in an effective ministry and a tireless life style, and it was incamated in

an extraordinary courage, honesty and outspokenness which made his great success

in his service to the Church and to his people, ffid thus his grains of wheat

produced sixties and hundreds.

At the young age of 35 he was to become the youngest Primate in America. He

took over an Archdiocese composed of 60 parishes, and he is now, after nearly half
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a century of dedicated service, leaving behind him a flock which has increased by

nearly five folds, into over 260 vibrant parishes, and many outstanding diocesan

institutions. Throughout his ministry he contributed, alongside others, to giving

orthodoxy a shining face throughout the united states of America and beyond' we

always remember with much joy and deep gratitude the exceptionally wann

welcome he always reserved for us whenever we visited him in His Archbishopric.

Metropolitan Philip left a huge legacy of spiritual, pastorai and administrative

achievements, but the three achievements he perhaps would wish to be

remembered for in a sPecial waY are:

First, the unification of the Church of Antioch in the United States and North

America. He felt that the divisions which were tearing his Church apart when he

was enthroned as Archbishop of New york and All North America were a real

scandal and a deep wound that needed urgent healing, if the Church witness to the

Lord were to be effective. He was greatly rewarded when his efforts were met with

equal generosity, and eventually his great wish, and that of many, for the Church of

Antioch in the United States and North America to be united, was finally fulfilled.

Second, Metropolitan Philip realized the importance of the role, of the lay

faithful, and particularly \ilomen, in the Church, and he worked tirelessly to

promote it. This is how the organization of "The Antiochian orthodox christian

Women of North America" was born. This initiative and the forward looking spirit

behind it made a big difference in the growth and development of the church, and

the involvement of the lay faithful in its service. The Antiochian Village, another

of Metropolitan Philip's creative ideas, was founded to provide a venue for the

Antiochian Orthodox faithful and their friends to come together, for their leisure

activities as well as their more serious intellectual, organizational and spiritual

activities.

But in order to sustain the mission and witness of the church, he needed to

mobilize the material resources of his people, appealing to their generosity and

sense of communion and solidarity. Here came a third and a very creative project,

the institution of "The Order of Saint Ignatius of Antioch" which allowed

Metropolitan Philip to deal with the huge material needs of the ministry, and

satisff his eagerness to be at the service of the poor, needy and marginalized' both
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in his Archdiocese and in the Church at large, especially during the difficult years

the church and all the people of Lebanon went through. Like the first Apostles he

wanted o.none of the members of his community to be in want". This initiative was

but a symbol of his generous spirit and his willingness, along the example of saint

Ignatius of Antioch, to sacrifice himself for his flock' Through his sincere and

dedicated service, and his commitment to the work of peace and justice, he

commanded a great deal of respect in both Church and political circles'

Metropolitan Philip once said: "I am a dreamer and always have been, and thank

God that most of my dreams have corne true'" Today I wish to join you' in the

person of His Excellency Bishop Gregory J. Mansour, Bishop of the Eparchy of

Saint Maron of New york, in celebrating all those dreams that came true, thanking

God for the fruitful life of Metropolitan Philip and asking abundant blessings upon

the Archdiocese.

May he rest in Peace and may his memory last forever'

+ Bechara Boutros Card. Rai

Patriarch of Antioch and All the East
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